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Memorandum


To: Marvel Entertainment Employees
From: Darik Chandler
Subject: Summer Dress Code Standards


Date: April 9,2013
Good day Marvel employees. This email is to inform all of you about the new modified dress code standards
for this upcoming warm summer season. As an employee you are required to follow company policy and it is
your responsibility to adhere to the new dress standards for this summer only. I have enclosed details of what
is permissible and prohibited below. As an entertainment company, we are eccentric in style, but we must
maintain a sense of sophistication and professionalism with clients and coworkers.


LADIES' DRESS REQUIREMENTS:


Suitable shirts include casual or professional styles. Blouses, flannels, button downs and polo shirts are
recommended. Shirts must be ironed and long enough to fully cover the front mid-section and the back
posterior. Logos are permissible, however they must be smaller than one inch in all directions and must not
defame the company in language, symbolism nor advertise competition. Jackets, coats and blazers are also
permissible, but they must follow the same logo guidelines and may not contain images or text. All shirts must
remain buttoned above the mammary glands during regular business hours.


Unsuitable shirts include all style tees, tanks, halter tops, low cut tops, colored bras with light colored
dress shlltg exercise attire, intimates, jerseys, pajamas, robes, sfrap/ess tops, swim tops, and uniforms
from additional companies.


Suitable pants include capris, denim jeans, khakis, dress slacks, shorts and skirts all worn at or below the
knee level.


Unsuitable pants include intimates, leggings, pajamas, sweafs, and swim attire. Logos, images, and
text are not acceptable.


Suitable footwear includes open toe, closed heel shoes. Athletic, boat, boot, clog, flat, heel, sneaker, wing tip,
oxford and penny loafer style shoes are all permissible.


Unsuitable footwear includes cleats, flip-flops, moccasins, sandals, s/rppers and steelfoe shoes.


GENTLEMENS' DRESS REQUIREMENTS:


Suitable shirts include casual or professional styles. Cardigans, flannels, vests, button downs and polo shirts
are recommended. Shirts must be long enough to fully cover the front mid-section and the back posterior and
remain tucked in and ironed. Long sleeve shirts must be worn in full length. Logos are permissible; however
they must be smaller than one inch in all directions and may not defame the company in language, symbolism,
nor advertise competition. Jackets, coats and blazers are also permissible, but must follow the same logo
guidelines and may not contain images or text.


lJnsuitable shrrfs include all style tees, tanks, haltertops, low cuttops, exercise attire, T'erseys, pajamas,
robes, swim, and uniforms from additional companies.


Suitable pants include capris, corduroys, khakis., denim jeans, shorts and dress slacks worn with a suit style
belt if needed.


IJnsuitable pants include pajamas, sweafg and swim attire. Logos, images, and text are not
acceptable.


Suitable footwear includes athletic, boat,
style shoes are all permissible.








Unsuitable footwear includes cleats, flip-flops, moccasins, sandals, s/lppers and steelfoe shoes.


ACCESSORIES:


Visible socks, belts, and scarves should compliment your outfit in terms of color.


Personal hygiene should go above and beyond our guidelines. Hair must be neatly groomed and a natural


color. You should never posses a body odor on company premises.


Facial piercings are never permitted at work.


Tattoos and body piercings must stay covered at work.


Head coverings are permitted except Hijabs for religious respect.


Jewelry is acceptable for the neck and ears of women, however prodigious gold chains, and skull and bone


necklaces are prohibited. Stretcher earrings are also prohibited. Men and women are allowed to wear no more


than two symbolic hand rings akin to aZale's catalog.


Thank you for your cooperation and may you enjoy a more comfortable summer season at Marvel.
lf you have any questions or concerns you may contact your immediate supervisor. lf you detest this email,
quit.
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